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By: David Buono
Last month’s chapter fly-in took us to Pecan Plantation
for Chapter 983’s annual get together. The event is always a well attended fly-in, but this year was the biggest
crowd I’ve seen in the 3 years I’ve had the pleasure of
attending. I saw more than a few Chapter 168 members
but not as many as normal. I had lunch with Bruce
Pauley and Jay Pratt, but other than that chapter 168
members must have been hiding where I couldn’t see
them. Don Christiansen was ferrying people back and
forth to his new house (almost complete) most of the
time, but I got the grand tour from his wife Linda because
June 2008

I arrived when Don was at the fly-in. I kept my motorcycle in their garage out of the hot sun while I was at the fly
-in.
There were a lot of planes to peruse and a great variety as
well. Of course there were more than a couple RV’s to
look at, but in addition to those, there were ultra-lights,
light sports, certified, a jet, and 2 helicopters.
The jet was a British Aircraft Corporation Strikemaster
(see picture on page 4). I’m not sure how much runway
(Continued on page 4)
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June 3 Chapter Meeting

June 10 Board Meeting

The June Chapter meeting will be on TUESDAY June 3.
It will be held at the Farmers Branch Library, located on
the northwest corner of Webb
Chapel and Golfing Green
Drive. The meeting will
be held in the auditorium
and will begin at 6:30
p.m. and finish by 9:00
p.m.

The BOD meeting will be held on Tuesday June 10 at the
Farmers Branch Manske Library at 7:00 PM. The minutes from
the May BOD meeting recorded by Michael Stephan are as
follows:
Directors In Attendance: Michael Stephan, David Cheek,
Ann Asberry, John Phillips, Mel Asberry, John Peyton, Brad
Roberts, Glenn Snyder, Sam Cooper, Jay Bannister.

As of press time, the
speaker for the month
hasn’t been confirmed, but
I’m sure it will be a great program!
We hope to see you there and bring a friend.

June 21 (SATURDAY) Newsletter Folding
The July edition of Hangar Echoes will be folded at Michael Stephen’s hangar at Grand Prairie (KGPM) on
SATURDAY June 21 at 9am. His hangar is at the south
end of the field in row 20, hangar A. There will be the
usual refreshments and lunch for those interested in sticking around. If you have any questions or need directions,
call him on his cell phone at 214-232-2405.
Also, we are looking for willing parties to host a newsletter folding for the remaining months of the year. Give
Michael a call if you are interested (214-232-2405) or
email him at mstephan@shr.net. First in line gets their
choice of month. If you have already volunteered for a
month, please remind him in case he has forgotten.
Newsletter folding get-togethers are a great way to meet
fellow chapter members in a low key atmosphere. If
you’re new to the chapter or thinking about joining, a
folding can’t be beat as a way to see what we’re all about.

June 2008

Notes:
 July 5 Fly-In Location: Spinks for Breakfast at the Cracker
Barrel. Meet 8:30 on the ramp.
 Aug 9 Fly-In Location: Cedar Mills for breakfast in the new
Pelican’s Landing restaurant. Meeting time to be determined.
 The new McKinney ramp fees were discussed.
 John Phillips gave his summary of the Chapters insurance
policy. The Board agreed not to increase our coverage and
keep our current policy.
 Ann Asberry discussed this years Christmas Party. The tentative is Friday Dec 5. We agreed to put a deposit down on
a room at the Addison Conference Center. We also discussed catering options as well as entertainment during the
event.
 Michael Stephan reported on the current status of the Chapter’s scales.
 David Cheek described a recent visit to the Ft. Worth FSS.

June 7 Chapter Fly-In
It’s that time of year again! If my calculations are correct, this is the 6th year in a row that the Asberry’s will be
hosting the chapter’s summer picnic. We are doing it at
the beginning of June instead of the end this year, but it
still promises to be a great time.
Their home is otherwise known as ShortStop Airfield.
It’s named that for a reason, so if you’ve never flown in
there, be sure to talk to Mel and be very comfortable with
your short field landing and take-off technique.
More info on the summer picnic is on page 4.
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From the Desk of the President

Norm Biron’s Glastar Weighs In
By: Michael Stephan

I just received a phone call
from our Newsletter Editor
wanting to know where
my column is. Yikes! Tomorrow is newsletter gathering day and I haven’t
done a thing. I’ve been
working on an annual condition inspection for the
last week. When that was done, I got back to work on the
bi-plane and haven’t even thought about the newsletter.
BTW, speaking of the bi-plane, I finished the wing ribs
this morning. All 46 of them. Yee-Haw!!!!!
I adopted a new procedure for take-offs in the RV last
weekend. Larry Vetterman came down to the Texas RV
Fly-in at Mid-Way. He wanted to see the bi-plane project,
so we jumped in N168TX and flew up to Short Stop.
While taking off at Short Stop, I mentioned that I always
use flaps when doing “short field” take offs. He commented that he uses flaps for every take off. He said, “The
quicker I clear the ground, the less wear I’m putting on
the tires.” From now on, my intention is to use flaps for
every take off.
While on the subject of fly-ins, we tried to make the Pecan Plantation fly-in. We got about eight miles from
home and almost to pattern altitude before the world all
but disappeared. We turned around and landed only to
watch the visibility get worse for the rest of the day.
Don’t forget the Spring Picnic on the 7th. The guys never
got around to redoing my runway, but I have tried to kill
off the grass and bladed it. It’s smoother than it was. I’ll
try to blade it one more time before the picnic. The City
of Farmersville has promised to cut the trees at the south
end, but it hasn’t happened yet.
Mel
Keep building and flying those Experimental Aircraft.

At
last
month’s
Chapter
meeting,
Norm came
to me and
said
he
wanted to
talk about
weighing
his airplane.
Since I am
the tech counselor with one of our sets of scales, I told
him what he needed to do to be ready. A few days later,
he called me and we set a time to weigh his project.
Norm is building a Glastar at Lakeview airport in Lewisville. Only one other Glastar project, that I know of, was
built by a Chapter 168 member, and I never had a close
look at it. I was eager to study Norm’s plane. I drove to
Lakeview, Norm’s hangar was open, and he was working
on the airplane when I rolled up.
My first impression was this is a real nice-looking project.
Norm did a real nice job putting it together. The kit is of
a very high quality. The Glastar design has encountered
quite a few
bumps in
the road as
the original
designer,
Stoddard
Hamilton,
was forced
to sell the
design.
The
way
everything
fit and how
well
finished the parts were done makes it a very nice choice to
build.
The Glastar is a true composite airplane. It has a bit of
everything in it. The wings and tail are aluminum. The
fuselage tail is molded fiberglass that attaches around a
welded steel cabin area and undercarriage. It looks very
sturdy. One of the nice things that I noticed is how easily
things are accessed in the airplane. Most mechanics that
(Continued on page 5)
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June Fly-in/Picnic Details

Pecan Fly-In

By: Ann Asberry
Mel and Ann Asberry are hosting the sixth annual Chapter 168 Summer Picnic on Saturday June 7.

(Continued from page 1)

that thing needs, but it had to burn up most of pavement at
Pecan.

Driving directions to ShortStop Airfield
East on highway 380 from McKinney approx. 18 miles to
Farmersville, or travel north on highway 78 out of Garland to highway 380. Turn east. After you pass the Dairy
Queen on highway 380 it is approx 1.8 miles to County
Road 653, turn left. This road will “T” into County Road
655. Turn right. The house is 0.4 miles on the right. Address is 2464 CR 655, phone (972) 784-7544.
PLEASE do not park off the side of the driveway, but go
all the way to the hangar and you will be directed to parking there.
This year we will have chili and hot dogs for lunch. We
will have buns, condiments, and drinks, but will need others to bring a side dish, chips, or desert to share. Plan to
arrive any time after 10am.
If you plan to fly in, PLEASE be up on your short field
techniques and call if you have not previously landed at
ShortStop Field, have any questions, or if we've had rain
within the previous three days. Unicom is 122.75, Runway 17/35, left hand pattern. The field is 1500 ft, packed
white rock surface with considerable grass encroachment
on the sides and ends. Please go ALL THE WAY TO
THE END, TURN AROUND, AND BACK-TAXI ON
THE RUNWAY. The approaches are clear, no power
lines or trees with a railroad on the south end. Observe
the railroad east and west to see if a train is approaching.
Do not land until the train is past the runway. Landing
RW 17, watch for cars on the road.
This event is rain or shine as we have plenty of room inside for all. This is a family affair, so be sure to bring
your significant other and kids. No pets please.

British Aircraft Corporation Strikemaster
The lone LSA plane that
I saw was a CT, which
seems to be the most
popular of the LSA’s. I
have been seeing more
and more of them.
As I mentioned earlier, I
got a great tour of
Don’s new house from
Flight Design CT
his wife Linda. The
house was awaiting some flooring when I got the tour, so
I’m sure that task is now finished. The house has a very
“Texas” feel to it with a lot of dark wood and Texas
themed light switch plates and light fixtures. I didn’t take
any pictures of the interior during my tour because I
thought I’d do that after the fly in. Linda was gone by the
time I got back to the house, so I could no longer get in.
Next time I’m down that way, I promise to get some inside shots.
The house looks
great and is almost complete. It
will fit right in to
the other picturesque houses in
Pecan Plantation.
Don & Linda Christiansen’s new house
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Norm Biron’s Glastar

(Continued

from page 3)

need maintenance can easily be reached by a quick removal of a panel. The Glastar also has a large baggage
area behind the seats that is accessible through a door behind the pilot’s door.
Norm
opted
for putting Superior’s XP360 on the
nose to power
his airplane. It
is the higher
horsepower
option for the
Glastar,
and
Norm worried
about its affect
on the weight and CG of the airplane so he took precautions in building the rest of the plane as light as possible.
He also built a very simple EFIS centered instrument
panel. It is a dual Dynon system that will be both the
flight and engine instruments.
The
airplane
is
built as a VFR
airplane, but
there is plenty
of panel space
for future IFR
instruments.
After I looked
through the plane a while, it was time to roll it up on the
scales. We set up the scales, which takes just a few minutes, and rolled the Glastar gently up on them. After confirming the airplane level in both directions, we took the
measurements. Much to Norm’s relief, the airplane
weighed only 30 more pounds more than the prototype.
We then did the CG calculation and found that he was
well within the envelope empty and at full gross. Nice
work Norm.
With the weight and balance finished, he only has a few
more final details before airworthiness inspection and
then the first flight. So hopefully in the next month or so
we will have a new Glastar in the Chapter to see at the
monthly fly-ins.
The Glastar is a nice kit and Norm has done and excellent
job building it. We look forward in the next few months
to hear about how it flies.

June 2008

53 Years Of Sport Aviation Available
Online
By: David Buono
EAA has just launched a new feature of the members only section of the EAA web site. They took on the arduous task of
scanning 53 years of their magazine into digital format. After
scanning over 59,000 pages of Sport Aviation minus the ads,
they were only half way done.
Anybody that has used a scanner knows that if you scan a page
with a bunch of words on it, the computer doesn’t recognize the
letters or words. It just sees the whole page as a “picture” and
therefore cannot search or find letters, words, or phrases on the
page. A technology called OCR (Optical Character Recognition) must then be used to finish the job. OCR “reads” the letters and compares the combination to it’s dictionary. It builds a
database of words so that users can then search the page that
was scanned in. There are 2 major problems with OCR technology. Some OCR software programs will not store a word in
the database unless it matches a word from it’s dictionary. That
means that a lot of proper names such as “Cessna” and “Buono”
would not be recognized and therefore not be cataloged. The
second problem, which is a problem with all searchable media,
is the same product or trade name can be spelled multiple ways
by the people that wrote the article. The example EAA gives
on their web site is that a search for “VariEZE” (all one word)
gets 601 results and “Vari EZE” (with a space) gets 40.
On the night I played with it, the site was experiencing some
down time. I could not pull up any magazine or article. I could
search, and it would tell me how many hits I got, but then when
I clicked on the article name to read it, I got a database error.
The files all appear to be pdf format, which means you’ll need
Adobe’s Acrobat Reader to open them. That shouldn’t be a
problem since that software is free. The other requirement is
that you are an EAA member with a web site username and
password. If you don’t already have that set up, you’ll need
your EAA number to set up your online access. Even though it
was having problems, I got an overall feel for how it works. I
was able to browse and see the cover of every magazine. You
can narrow your browsing by year and/or month. You can
search by author, title, article text, or all of them as well as only
search between certain dates.
In playing with it, I found that the word “Buono” has never
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Ramp Fees at TKI
By: Michael Stephan
If you plan to stop in at McKinney, be aware that Cutter, the FBO on the field has a fee schedule for those wishing to tie
down on the ramp area that they control, which is all of the tie down area. Glenn Snyder visited the big airport in
McKinney recently to get the straight skinny on the new ramp fees. Following are the new fees, if using Cutters (FBO)
facilities, effective May 12, 2008 as best as he understands them. As of press time, 100LL was $6.19/gal at TKI.
AIRCRAFT TYPE

RAMP FEE

MIN AV GAS GAL
TO WAIVE FEE

RAMP
OVERNIGHT

HANGAR
__________

Piston Single **

$ 15.00

10

$ 12.00

$ 25.00

Piston Twin/
Helicopter

$ 25.00

20

$ 24.00

$ 50.00

Turbine Single/
Helicopter

$ 40.00

50

$ 50.00

$ 100.00

Small Jet/Twin
Turbine

$ 75.00

100

$ 75.00

$ 150.00

Medium Jet

$ 100.00

150

$ 100.00

$ 200.00

Large Jet

$ 150.00

200

$ 125.00

$ 250.00

** Pick up/drop off: No Ramp fee if time limited to 15-20 minutes. Advise person at front desk
No ramp fee if parking airplane at friend’s hangar.
Fee applies to ramp area in front of Cutter FBO. Any questions, ask person at Cutter front desk

Sport Aviation Online

(Continued from page 5)

appeared in an issue of Sport Aviation, but the word “Asberry” has appeared 14 times and the letters “RV” have appeared 1384
times. The product was just released this past month, so I’m sure there will be many bugs and fixes over the upcoming weeks. 2
things that need changed that I noticed pretty quickly is that if you search for a word, then press your browser’s back button, it looks
like you are starting a new search when in fact you are “refining” your existing search. The second upgrade that’s needed is the
search engine does not recognize quotes. In other words, a search for “David Buono” doesn’t look for that exact phrase. It would
search for articles that have the two words in it no matter the order of the words or the proximity to each other. “David” could be in
the first sentence of the article and “Buono” in the last, and it would return that article as a hit.
I think EAA has done a very good thing by making the many years of their fine magazine accessible online. It’s not only a great
resource for researching a specific model of airplane, but it provides a different perspective on things. For newer EAA members
such as myself, it is fun to read articles from a different era. I really look forward to spending many hours browsing articles of years
past. Check it out by going to www.eaa.org.
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Recent Local Fly-ins
By: Michael Stephan
May had some pretty good flying weather. Combine that
with the start of the fly-in season and you have good
times brewing.

I wasn’t sure how many people I would recognize, but I
did visit with fellow 168 member Bruce Pauley, who flew
in with a friend. Also, a few RV flyers from Grand Prairie were there. I also met a few fellow RVers. That was a
nice function that I will probably go to again next month.
After breakfast, Stephenville was only a few minutes
away, and it was time for lunch. So, I went there. Little
did I know that the ramp area was closed for resurfacing.
I parked in the grass north of the gas pump. Got some
nice pictures of my airplane in the grass, but the moist
sandy soil made for a good workout trying to pull it back
on to the taxiway.

Full ramp for Chapter 34 fly-in

One fine Saturday morning in May, I was looking for a
place to go. I knew that EAA Chapter 34 in Arlington
was starting up the monthly breakfast fly-in at Granbury
airport. I had never been before, so I figured I would
check it out. I thought I had an early start, but when I
arrived there were already dozens of airplanes there,
many of them being ultra-lights parked in the grass. But,
there was still enough room for me.
After climbing out of the airplane, there were several people looking over the new arrival. There are always a few
questions to answer, and I get excited talking to people
about building airplanes. The breakfast crowd was large.
The tables outside were full of people.

Michael’s beautiful RV-8 parked at Stephenville

The following Saturday was the Texas RV Fly-In held at
Midlothian this year. I couldn’t make the RV fly-in due
to other commitments that day, but I did sneak down to
GP to check out it’s fly-in for a little while. The flight
school was hosting a fly-in for local pilots as well as a
display and rides in the local traffic copters that call
Grand Prairie home. Since I had to leave early, there
were not many there before I had to leave. But, there was
a nice antique that drew most of the attention. Indus
brought one of their light-sport aircraft to use as demonstrator for the day. I grabbed my handheld radio out of
my hangar and listened to the tower as traffic arrived.
That was a busy time for a while, because the Saturday
morning students were still practicing their pattern work
while others were requesting fly-bys. To the controller’s
credit, he was very patient and worked the traffic quite
efficiently. It sounded like Addison during my training
days there. I wish I could have flown that day. The
weather was great.
With the fly-in season in full swing, get out there and
check out some of these local events. Meet a few fellow
aviators. Let me know which ones you like, so we can
spread the word.

Crowd at Chapter 34 fly-in
June 2008
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Charlie Kearns’ RV-8
By: Michael Stephan
The last few newsletter assemblies have taken us to some
very interesting RV projects. In March, we visited David
Buono’s RV-7A project, which was just past the quickbuild stage. This month’s newsletter was assembled at
Brad Roberts house and we studied his nearly flying RV7. But in April, we got our first look at Charlie Kearns’
beautiful RV-8. We had a very good crowd that night.
We got to visit with Doug Reeves, and Monroe McDonald was in town from Arizona for a short time renewing
his medical.

plane together. He opted for round gauges instead of the
popular EFIS route. EFIS systems are nice, but there is
something comforting and familiar with the traditional
round gauges. His instrument panel and wiring is very
well done. There is a lot to like about Charlie’s RV-8.
He should be proud of a fine airplane, and it will be in the
air in the near future.

Charlie’s engine just about completed
Charlie’s airplane is getting close to being finished. He
has the engine mounted and the instrument panel finished.
Most of the wiring is done, but there are a few more
things to get connected. The workmanship is very good.
Charlie made some real smart decisions putting the air-

Flip down panel for wiring access through baggage compartment

We appreciate Charlie letting us come over and invade
the workshop for the evening and pour over his RV project. It is a nice one. Keep up the good work Charlie.

Charlie’s panel looks great
June 2008
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Some Light Reading On My Honeymoon
By: David Buono
My plan to get a great picture of me reading Hangar Echoes slowly unraveled during the week of my honeymoon. I
won’t reveal my original plan, because I may end up doing it at a later date. It will just be a different location.
As for this picture, I’m laying in a hammock off the coast of Belize on an island called Ambergris Caye. Our resort, Belizean Shores, was right on the water and you can see the dock in the background. After a week of partying in Mexico
with friends and family for our wedding, some r&r in Belize was much appreciated!

June 2008
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Upcoming Events

other attractions. Contact: Tammy 972-923-0080

With the flying season upon us in Texas, look for an expanded “upcoming events” section in the newsletter.
There’s so much going on, I hate to cut anything out!
When: May 31
Where: Liberty Municipal Airport (T78)
What: Benefit BBQ Fly-In to benefit the Neault Family.
Fuel will be discounted to $3.98 from 9AM-4PM. There
will also be a raffle for 20 gallons of fuel FREE with 5
winners! See our web site for more great stuff (http://
www.libertyairport.org/hopeflies). Come and enjoy
BBQ ($8 per plate), music, cool aircraft, live auction, sign
the Hope Quilt, and have a good time while supporting
this worthy cause! If you have a good aircraft for static
display, please contact Mike or Linda Ely at 281-7340330.
When: May 31 - June 1 - 10am-5pm each day
Where: Addison Airport (KADS)
What: Warbirds Over Addison. Cavanaugh’s planes take
to the sky and see our own Rich Graham talk! See Cavanaugh’s web page for more info (http://
www.cavanaughflightmuseum.com)
When: June 4 - 7:00pm
Where: Lockheed Martin FSS
What: Join FAAST Representative Dale Walker, an Operations Supervisor at the FTW Hub for an informative
evening. Dale will discuss Flight Service-past, present,
and future, including exciting additional services and system updates. We'll take a tour of the operations area, and
then finish the night with a Q & A session. Check out
http://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_details.aspx?
eid=19666 for more info
When: June 5-7
Where: Bartlesville, OK (BVO)
What: Biplane Expo 2008. This nationally recognized
aviation event attracts historical and unique biplanes from
across the U.S. including some of the best restorations in
the world as well as new custom-builts and replica biplanes. The public can enjoy aircraft displays, aviation
personalities, educational forums, exhibits and many daily
activities. Admission charged. Contact: Charles W. Harris
918-622-8400

When: June 13-14
Where: Gainsville, TX (GLE)
What: 46th Annual Fly-In of the Texas Chapter, Antique
Airplane Association. Registration begins 9AM Friday
13th. Happy Hour with free Beer and Soft Drinks 5:30PM
with Hamburger Cook Out following. Airplane Judging
Saturday afternoon. Happy Hour again with free Beer and
Soft Drinks 4PM Saturday evening with Award Banquets
following. Door Prizes/Vendors/FlyMart. See website
www.txaaa.org for more details. Contact: Jim Dougherty
(817) 468-1571
When: June 14 - 8:30am
Where: Ada Municipal (KADH)
What: 2nd Annual Pigs Can Fly BBQ Cookoff Contest.
While admission to the event is free, there will be a $5.00
per vehicle parking fee. The gates will open at 8:30 on
June 14, 2008 with the Air Show beginning at 11:00. In
addition to the aviation activities, Ada Air Expo joins
with the Ada Lions Club again this year to promote the
2nd Annual State Championship “Pigs Can Fly” BBQ
Contest, a Kansas City Barbecue Society sanctioned competition cookoff. Contact: Bruce Huddleston 580-4362803. http://www.adaairexpo.com/
When: June 20-22
Where: Lake Whitney (F50)
What: Chapter 34 Fly-in/Camp out. Check in Friday
after 12pm and check out by noon on Sunday. Breakfast
and dinner can be purchased through chapter 34, and
lunch is on your own. FFI: John Taylor (817-790-0107)
When: June 22 - 7:00am-12:00pm
Where: Northwest Regional (52F)
What: Blue Hangar Café Breast Cancer Fly-In. Blue
Hangar Cafe is hosting a breakfast for the cure! All-UCan-Eat Pancakes and sausage for donations only! We
have plenty of aircraft parking and look forward to your
participation. 100% of the monies collected are donated to
sponsor Jessica Groggs in the 3 day walk. More info
about the charity can be found at www.the3day.org Contact: Christie Bingham 817-681-0642

When: June 7 - 8:00am-11:00am
Where: Mid-Way Regional Airport (JWY)
What: Pancake Breakfast Fly-In. Breakfast tickets
$6.00. Event and parking are free. Classic airplanes and
fighters, remote control model flyers, flight demo (T-28s),
The Classic Swing Band, Midlothian Classic Wheels, and
June 2008
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Classifieds
Hangar Space At Addison I’m looking for potential
partners to buy a hangar at Addison Airport. Construction on the new hangars is due to begin around July of
this year and finish in mid 2009. I have a guaranteed hangar, but payment to keep my spot will be due around July
of this year. Hangar size is 50x44. If interested, call me
at
214-986-4497
or
email
me
at
david.buono@yahoo.com
Rotax 503 SC with type B gear box and Rotax electric
start kit installed. 25 hrs since major overhaul at 325 total
hours ( Manufacturer recommends major overhaul at this
time). The engine was running great before overhaul and
is running great now. $4000, call Jerry Mrazek at 817265-0834.

live in North Dallas. Kit barely has any work done to it.
Included in the sale are the following: RV8 empennage
kit with electric elevator trim, pre-drilled variety, all plans
and parts from Van’s, all rivets, bolts, drill bits, etc. in
plastic compartment boxes, RV tool kit and accessories
recommended from Cleaveland Tools (call me for details), and a recently built 8’ long x 4’ wide wooden work
table (w/ 2 shelves) on rollers. I’d prefer to sell everything as a package. If that doesn’t work for you, we can
work something out. Here are the approximate values:
Empennage Kit new (with Preview Plans) from Van’s:
$1600. My price: $1200. Cleaveland RV tool kit new
approximately $1200. My price: $800. Work table: negotiable. John Rollow - 972-503-3611 johnrollow@sbcglobal.net

Garmin 190 GPS COM handheld radio. Still works
great, data base was updated 4 years ago. Package includes charger, owner's manual, and headset and push-totalk interface. $700, call Jerry Mrazek at 817-265-0834.
For Sale: RV8 Tail Kit - I have lost my FAA Medical
and probably will not get it back. I am selling the empennage kit, recommended tools, and a great work table. I
To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from nonmembers
will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.
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Web Site Editors
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405
Clay Romeiser
Young Eagles Coordinator
Jim Quinn
Jquinn3@gmail.com
972-788-2593
Membership
Michael Stephan
mstephan@shr.net
214-232-2405
Clay Romeiser

Web Site Address
www.eaa168.org

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form,
format, and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and
you are without recourse to anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement,
control or direction of any event (this includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.
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Experimental Aircraft Association
Dallas Chapter 168
PO Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-168

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
New Member
Renewal
Info Change
Membership dues for EAA Dallas
Chapter 168 are $20/year.
Make checks payable to EAA
Chapter 168
Mail application to:
EAA Dallas Chapter 168
PO Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-0168

Name: __________________________________________________________
Copilot (spouse, friend, other): _______________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: _____ Zip: ____________
Phone (Home): _____________________ (Work): ______________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________________
EAA#: _____________________________ Exp Date: ___________________
(Chapter 168 membership requires national EAA membership)

Pilot/A&P Ratings: ________________________________________________
I am interested in helping with:

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086
http://www.eaa.org
National EAA Membership:
1-800-JOIN-EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761
http://www.eaa.org/membership/

Fly-Ins

Programs

Newsletter

Young Eagles

Officer

Board Of Directors

Plane, Projects (% complete), and other interests:
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

